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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A DELEGATE 
“Where is Algeria?” - delegate of Algeria  
 
I got up in the morning and suddenly saw two delegates in my 
house. I totally forgot I was housing two delegates and had to be at 
school in 40 minutes. So, I pulled them out of bed, took a shower, 
couldn’t eat breakfast because my mom wanted me to do a blood 
test, and then put on my LEMUN outfit. I put my France-friend on 
a bike and started cycling. She managed the first two meters, then 
bumped into my other Housing-delegate, couldn’t stop, and fell 
plain flat on the ground. She tried. 
 
Okay so half an hour later we got to school. I screamed some 
Taylor Swift songs in the press room, took some pictures, and 
decided it was time to look up what country I was. I am a very 
organized person as you can see. My strategy for this weekend is 
disarming everyone by distracting them and winning best dressed. 

 
~Kiki Noé 

 

This is an interview with two amazing 
admins of LEMUN. Marie & Marius are 
responsible for the organization this 
weekend. They are known as M&M… 
 
How long have you known each other? 
We have known each other since we were 
twelve and have been inseparable ever 
since. Sometimes we fight, but it always 
resolves itself. 
 
What are your hobbies? 
We both love to play field hockey and we 
often facetime together for like half an 
hour. 

Do you already have a nice outfit for the party on 
saturday? 
That’s a secret, but it’s gonna be amazing. We 
would also like to say everyone has to  
have a cool outfit, as there will be a small 
prize!!! 
 
What is your favorite song? 
Marie: Wii techno by Vieze Asbak, a dutch 
classic. 
Marius: Axel F by Crazy Frog. 
 
Do you have a message for the people of Lemun? 
Marius: I wanna wish everyone a very nice time 
at our school and don’t forget to socialize! 
Marie: I want to say, be happy and make new 
friends!

 

LIMErick 

This first day was full of debating 
With sharing ideas and creating 
Here we all debate 
And negotiate 
And also a lot of translating 



HOW DO COUNTRIES EXPERIENCE FAKE NEWS 
 
Before we start, let’s explain what fake news actually is. I am certain that everyone has heard 
about it, but do we understand its meaning? Fake news is false pieces of information, mostly 
published on the Internet. It is supposed to arouse a sensation and mislead people. 
 
Such false information is being spread by various news websites and social networks. 
Undoubtedly it is extremely important to know how to distinguish fake news from accurate 
information. 
 
Today we went to interview a few students taking part in LEMUN to ask them 
a few questions concerning fake news to check their knowledge about this 
topic. 
 

1) Do you think that people should be 
more educated about the topic of fake 
news? 
Yes, absolutely. It is crucial in our society. 
As a delegate of Tunisia, in the Unicef 
committee, we are dealing with a very 
serious issue of the social media usage of 
young people. This is devastating. We can 
easily say that when there is fake news, there 
is disinformation, and the effect can be 
devastating. - says Krzysztof (delegate from 
Poland) 
 
2) What should people do to evaluate the 
quality of the information? 
I reckon that people should use reliable 
platforms that with the information that is 
scientifically proven, instead of different 
strange studies. - says Krzysztof delegate 
from Poland) 
 
3) How is the situation in your country 
when it comes to fake news? 
Well, I come from Slovakia which does have 
problems with fake news. The most popular 
news sites are in fact the only news sites. In 
addition, they take news from one source, 
which means the whole country depends on 
what is written there. I think that our 
country has a problem with that.  
- says Marek 
 
 
 

4) Where do we come across fake news? 
(for example on the internet, tv 
programmes, social media)  
Many different things: on television, 
newspapers - basically anything that 
publishes information. - says Marek 
 
5) How can fake news affect our lives? 
Well, fake news can affect our lives in many 
different ways. Our point of information 
can change depending on the source. For 
instance, if we take into consideration the 
situation in Yemen. If we look at it from the 
government of Yemen’s perspective, we 
might think that the country is fine, 
everything is okay. However, if we read 
about that from the independent source it 
might turn out that there are many problems 
there. That shows that it affects our point of 
view when it comes to daily stuff.  
- says Marek 
 
6) Have you ever believed in fake news? 
If yes, then what was it? Do you 
remember? 
Yes, unfortunately. I am really ashamed of 
it. Last year, I downloaded an app that was 
supposed to somehow change your face by 
making you look older, etc. Later on, I 
found some information (fake news in fact), 
saying that this app is not safe and that it is 
stealing our data. When I read it, I 
immediately deleted the app and not so long 
ago, during some lessons I got to know that 
it was, in fact, fake news.  
- says Krzysztof delegate from Poland) 

“Beware of journalistic 
nonsense”  

– Inge Krul 



POLISH TONGUE TWISTERS 

Stół z powyłamywanymi nogami 

(st-oow s po-vy-wha-myva-nimi no-gha-mi) 

W Szczebrzeszynie chrząszcz brzmi w trzcinie  

(v sh-che-bshe-sh-in-ie hsz-om-sh-ch bshmi v tsh-
ch-in-ie) 

Szedł Sasza suchą szosą, w czasie suszy szosa 
sucha 

(sh-edw sasha suh-om sho-som, v cha-sie su-shi 
sho-sa su-ha) 

Jola lojalna, Jola nielojalna 

(yola loh-yall-nah, yola neyh-loh-yall-nah) 

I cóż że ze Szwecji   

(e coosh sheh zeh sh-ve-cii) 

Poczmistrz z Tczewa trzyma trzcinę 

(poch-me-stsh s tche-va tshi-mah tsh ch-ine) 

Czarna krowa w kropki bordo męłła trawę 
kręcąc mordą 

(char-nah cro-vah v crop-key bor-do meu-uah 
trav-eh cren-conc mor-dom) 

Czy się Czesi cieszą, że się Czesio czesze 

(chi sieh che-shi cyeah-shom, sheh sieh che-shio 
che-sheh) 

Dziewięćset dziewięćdziesiąt dziewięć tysięcy 
dziewięćset dziewięćdziesiąt dziewięć - 999999 

(dzyeah-vienc-set dzyeah-vienc-dyeah-siont dyeah-
vienc thy-sien-cyh dzyeah-vienc-set dzyeah-vienc-
dyeah-siont dyeah-
vienc) 

 
 
WHAT KIND OF DELEGATE ARE YOU? 
How late did you arrive at school? 
A - 7:30. If not earlier. Always be an early bird to get everything prepared 

beforehand.  
B - Right on time! Still a bit sleepy, but ready for the debating! 
C - Wait, what, was there a starting time? Oh, crap, that was an hour ago! 
 
Why did you want to attend Lemun? 
A - To have great debates to solve the world's biggest problems. The 

mysteries of the universe will be uncovered and along the way you will 

optimize your English speaking skills.  
B - You are here mostly to make new friends and have a great time. And 

maybe you will actually learn something new in the debates.  
C - You accidentally came to school on Friday, because you did not receive 

the message for the day off. Guess you should better stay then.  
 
How have you prepared for Lemun? 
A - Seven years ago, you started researching your country. Since that year, 

every vacation you went to visit your country and tried to get a sneakpeak in 

the parliament. 
B - You have a couple of tricks up your sleeve to make good statements in 

the debates. Not over prepared, but you know enough to get your way 

around.  
C - Lemun? 
 
 
 

What is your outfit for the Lemun party? 
A - Black suit, red tie and polished shoes which you borrowed from your 

dad’s wardrobe. Everything has to be matching all together. 
B - An outfit, fitting in with the theme “Around the world”. Maybe you can 

find a sombrero and a fake mustache in your closet? 
C - You will probably show up in your pajamas. Then you can go right to 

your bed after the party.  
 
What will you eat during lunch? 
A - Your home made Quinoa salad, with cherry tomatoes and fresh 

vegetables to keep your mind on top of it. 
B - You will see what the catering has to offer and choose the most 

appealing food you can find. 
C - The chewing gum you find underneath your chair. 
 
Mostly A: You are really prepared for Lemun. Maybe a bit too much. 

Everything has to be exactly the way you want, or the world will fall apart. 

Do not stress too much and don’t forget to have fun! 
Mostly B: You are here mostly to have fun and express your opinions. 

Together you will have great debates and great fun! You will make a lot of 

friends and meet many new people. It will definitely be the greatest 

experience of your life, so make the most of it :) 
Mostly C: You are not the most organized person to ever exist. You are 

pure chaos. You will probably sleep through half of the debates, but you will 

still have a good time.  


